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**Leigh Ann Porter, MA, CCC-SLP**, is a practicing medical SLP at the University of Kansas Health System in Kansas City. She works across outpatient, acute, and inpatient rehab units. Building on a passion for education and implementing best practice approaches, Leigh Ann created the Speech Uncensored Podcast to connect medical SLPs with meaningful resources, emerging research, and practical tools. Leigh Ann’s diverse educational background in international studies and public health provide a foundation to approach speech-language pathology through the lens of cultural attentiveness and advocacy.

She has presented ASHA CE courses to regional SLPs on topics such as how the respiratory system and cough influence dysphagia, simple and evidence-based aphasia therapy techniques, a review of the literature on dysphagia exercises, and generating measurable dysphagia goals. For multidisciplinary continuing education with PTs and OTs, Leigh Ann has presented on topics such as cognitive retraining with an emphasis on memory strategies, stress management for the rehab therapist, and the SLP’s scope of practice & making appropriate patient referrals to the SLP.
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